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Sean Boutilier
LCSC - CIBC, MCDTA
Artistic Director/Founder

Sean Boutilier began dancing at the age four
and at age 10 entered the National Ballet
School. Upon graduation he joined The
National Ballet of Canada, becoming a soloist
within three years. During his eight years with
The National Ballet, he danced principal roles, with such world
renown artists as Rudolph Nureyev, Peter Martins, Peter
Schaufuss, and Mikhail Baryshnikov and partnering, Karen Kain,
Nadia Potts, Veronica Tennant, Evelyn Hart, Natalia Makarova,
Carla Fracci to name a few.
Mr. Boutilier was a former Principal Dancer and Resident Guest
Artist with Ballet Florida, and has made guest appearances with
several American ballet companies and the Canadian Opera
Company. He holds his Advanced Cecchetti Certificate and is an
Licentiate Diploma Member of the Cecchetti Society. A highly
accredited coach, teacher and choreographer, he brings a
wealth of experience and knowledge from the world of dance
into the studio where he motivates and inspires the youth and
dancers of tomorrow.

SEAN BOUTILIER
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ACADEMY OF DANCE
Ages 2 through Adult
Beginner to Professional

The Academy has a reputation for
its incredibly high standard of
teaching. For as little as $54.00
per month your child could be
attending a dance class at our
school.The fun and positive team
spirit in a nurturing environment is
apparent within all the classes
being taught.

Come, check us out!
Present this coupon for
ONE complimentary (free) dance class
One free class per new non registered child

Are you aware of how affordable
quality dance lessons can be for
children and adults in one of Canada’s
finest dance schools?
www.seanboutilier.com

Sean Boutilier
Academy of Dance

The schools offer our recreational children's level, adult and
competitive students, either four (Mississauga) or six
(Etobicoke) spacious studios that are viewable from
monitors in the parents lounge. All studios have
professionally sprung floors, either with hardwood or Marley
in our fully heated and air conditioned custom built facilities.
Also offered in our buildings are two lounge areas, men's
and women's change rooms with lockers, student study and
dining area, wireless internet, a dance wear boutique and
free parking.

The Sean Boutilier Academy of Dance was
established in 1983. In a short period of
time it gained the reputation of being one
of the finest schools in the country, and
after 35 years it still maintains the highest
standard in teaching recreational and
advanced levels of dance.
CLASSES ARE OFFERED IN:

The philosophy at the Sean Boutilier Academy of Dance
Acro, ballet, contemporary, hip hop, jazz, lyrical, musical
will always be to offer the very best in teaching staff and
theatre, pointe, tap and tiny tots. For adults we offer
facilities to its students.
classes in jazz, tap, hip hop, ballet, ballet sculpt and salsa.

In Person Registration
Aug 28, 29, 30
Sept 4, 5, 6
Sept. 10 onward

2:00 - 7:00 pm Tues - Thurs
2:00 - 7:00 pm Tues - Thurs
4:00 - 8:00 pm Mon - Fri
9:00 - 3:00 pm Saturdays

or on our website 24/7
www.seanboutilier.com
“Freedom 50+” 10% discount offered on adult classes, for
adults 50 years up.
Boys (ages 3 to18) enrolling in their first year of recreational
level dance, dance half price.

2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU
11 Plastics Ave. Etobicoke

416-259-3333

sbad.etob@seanboutilier.com

3623 Hawkestone Rd. Mississauga
Our recreational and pre-professional students enjoy the
highest quality of instruction by our professionally trained
and accredited staff. We use pianists, not CD's in all
our ballet classes junior levels and up.

905-566-5333

sbad.miss@seanboutilier.com
@seanboutilierdance

@seanboutilier

theseanboutilieracademyofdance.com

Junior, senior and adult students are offered the
opportunity to participate in a fun and exciting year end
performance, which takes place in June at the Living
Arts Centre in Mississauga.

